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The SORM Social Centre is a space welcome to everyone of all
different backgrounds and abilities. The main thing we promote at
Sorm is fun! to make sure everybody has the best time, we offer a
wide range of activities some of which include drums, guitar,
vocals, music production, keyboard, DJing, talent shows, sensory
room, arts and crafts and many more!

What is the SORM Social
Centre?

The Social Centre began its journey in 2012 and has grown
massivly over the years, we have a three story building filled with
fun activities, a talented staff team and of course the people who
attend the service. Our goal is to provide a fun, accessable and
learning enviroment to help promote their independance, social
skills and of course music skills. 



What does the Social Centre
offer?

The Social Centre is welcome to people ages 16 and above. We
welcome people of all different backgrounds and learning disabilities,
we are fully wheelchair accessible and have measures in place for the

visually impaired and hearing impaired. 

For a virtual tour around the building, please visit our website.

Here at the Social Centre we have plenty of spaces around the building
such as:

We have two music production
studios. These rooms are used by
our music facilitators to deliver
multiple music related sessions. 

Both studios are fully equipped
with top of the range music

production software such as Logic
Pro x & Ableton. We also have

vocal booths in both studios for
the people we support.



Live room- This room is equip
with almost every instrument
you could think off and a live

recording set up.

Computer spaces- These areas
are to encourage independent
working and can be used for
other forms of entertainment
such as Youtube.

Main social floor- This room
offers a wide range of fun

activities such as  arts and crafts,
baking, pool table, talent shows,

movie time and many more.

DJ Room- This room has top of the
range DJ decks and  a more older
style desk to ensure we meet the
needs of everybody that attends.



Drum Room- This room has full
drum kit set ups including
electronic kits to ensure that we
can teach people no matter
what level of knowledge they
have.

Sensory room- This room is one
of our newest developments in

which was planned and created
by a talented team of

professionals and our people who
attend sorm, this room is a

underwater theme and truly is
amazing.

Workshop- This room offers a
more hands on approach and
teaches people how to build
instruments and fix items. If you
like DIY this would be the room
for you.



Referal process: Once we have recieved a email or a phone call, a member of our
team will be in contact with you to set up a tour and send out a referal form, if the
person likes what they see then we book in a hour taster session in. Once they are
both complete, we can discuss start dates etc.

Funding: In order to attend our service, we must receive payment. This
can be either funded through the council in which a social worker would
be able to asist or direct payments. 

To access the Social Centre you would need to get in contact with Jodie
Saunders on jodie.sormstudios@outlook.com or 07596883336 to arrange
the first part of the referal process which is a tour. 

The refferal process

How to get a social
worker?

What are direct
payments?

Add a little bit of body text
To get a social work you would need to contact the front door ctld
team at your local council.

Direct payments are set up by parents or carers who would then
recieve invoices from us with the days that the person has attended
that month. 


